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LEARNING

OBJECTTVES

By t',e erd d be lesson,

papås should be able to:

Reca5 rost of iast

term(s

•proffer corred answers to

the evaluatm questions

given by frie teacher to

assess freir progress.

By the end of tie lesson,

pup]s should be able to:
i. dSOJSS simple meaning

of social institutions,

i. identify and discuss

some institutions in the

locality, e.g. jaw court,

police station, museum,

stadium, palace, school,

etc.

By the end of the lesson,

pupils should be able to:

-Explain naming ceremony

and its importance,

-Mention some items used

for narntng ceremony,

LEARNING

ACTIVITIES CORE SKILLS

Pupifsindass revise thelast CT;muntaton

term's wo€ and codaboratcn,

Pupis pa%ipate in the

assessment ard prob{em

snng
i leadership and

persorzl

development

i. Pupils as a class Critical thinking
brainstorm on the meaning and problem
of social institutions.

solving,
ii. Pupfls in pairs identify and Communican

Ado

• pesbcc ks,

mention some social

insttutions in their

environment

ili Pupils trace and cofour

some social institutions.

Pupils as a class brainstorm

on the meaning of naming

ceremony and its

importance.

ii. Pupils mention some

items used for naming

ard CoEa50ration
board,creativi$/ and

imaginabon.

Criticat thinking

and problem

solving,

communication

paper, eraser, rue,
and shod

Web resource:

video cf'.p.

guzeamwww.study

Audio v:suai

resources:

Picture books on

' nam;ng ceremony,

and Collaboration, toys (doii), water,

leadership and salt, litte honey etc,

ceremonies e.g. honey, salt,

water etc

iij. Pupils in small groups

demonstrate how naming

ceremony is done.

personal

developments.

Web resource:

cfjp httpsl/yovtu be

ManamOtorunsola(Yo

ruba naming

ceremony).
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EJEC%ÆS

'-vis 
be

-Cv:äne

-Ergo—erg

Ey end Ess:n,

vis b'.
-Ds:css

-E.p'antre es cf
in soSEty

'deers

ZLOJS By toe ad cf±E Esso.
pupils shout be t:

and toe

types re%gim,

-ider<y %ces

CORE SKUS
RESOL'RCES

Ori t:e. zi

es a Oss isass
zsu-æs:

ii. Pup-is sréE

discuss ci

-byte end citr,eiesscn,

-De%e stry
the irrpctnz S:cks,

dpeze i. PLSS vs

Sense*es

re—sees
peers

pezehJy
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LEARNING

TOPICS

9 AND

REVISION

ExmoNATlON

13

LEARNING

OBJECTIVES ACTIVITIES

iii. Pupi16 individually,

tho importance of peace

Ii)nking ajnongst

othomojvos,

By the end of the lesson, i, Pupilg os o cl;iGf, montiot)

pupils should be able to: some porsonal things thoy

Oscuss simple meaning of do nood at homo and in

rights and responsibilities,

•Identify and explain some

responsibilities of pupils at

home, school and

community e.g. feeding

self, wearing clothes,

looking neat and tidy,

washing plates etc,

REVISION

EXAMINATION

school, and who should

provide it for thotli, thoroby,

identifying tho tnoaning of

rights.

ii, Pupils mention some 01

their dutios at hornc and in

school ono after

the other, thereby.

recognize the moaning 01

responsibilities,

REVISION

EXAMINATION

CORE

1/00.0)

Ond

critical thif

and prol)jooj

solving,

Icadorshi\) and

porr,onaj

(lovolopmenl,

Citizenship,

g Coto

REVISION REVISION

EXAMINATION
EXAMINATION
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